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Introduction  
The High Plains Aquifer underlies much of Nebraska (Figure 1). It is the primary source of 
groundwater within the Upper Loup Natural Resources District (ULNRD) of central Nebraska 
(Figure 2). Water derived from the aquifer is an important natural resource for the area and 
supplies water for recreation, wildlife and agriculture, as well as domestic, municipal, and 
industrial uses. A general lack of water level observations in the region (Figure 3), recently 
developed groundwater irrigated acres along the upper Calamus River (Figure 4), falling spring 
water levels measured in existing irrigation wells (Figure 5), and a stable to falling stream gage 
since 2010 on the Calamus River near Harrup (Figure 6) have raised concerns about possible 
changes in water availability, groundwater-surface water relationships and water quality in the 
area, prompting the ULNRD to propose collection of baseline data in the region. 
The Conservation and Survey Division (CSD) was enlisted by the ULNRD to conduct a test-hole 
drilling study of the area. The purpose of this study was to obtain hydrogeological data that 
would assist the ULNRD with the planning, placement, and design of observation wells in 
southern Brown and eastern Blaine Counties. Four priority areas were selected to increase the 
spatial density of CSD test holes and NRD monitoring wells to better identify conditions along 
the Calamus and North Loup Rivers. Three test holes were drilled between September 27 and 
October 13, 2016. Hydrogeological data collected from the test holes supplied information from 
which observation well specifications were derived. As a result, observation wells were 
constructed in October 2016.  . Additionally, this study provided training to ULNRD staff on 
procedures for test-hole drilling and the design and placement of future observation wells.  
 
Regional Setting and Site Geology  
The study area in north-central Nebraska lies within the eastern third of the Nebraska Sand Hills 
(Figure 7). This portion of the sand hills consists mostly of an eolian sand sheet of low to 
moderate relief with domal and linear dune forms (Conservation and Survey Division, 1998). 
The relatively thin sand sheet in the eastern portions of the region is incised by meandering 
streams that drain groundwater discharge to the east, creating fingerlike extensions of recent 
alluvial deposits that create the jagged appearance of the mapped eastern bound to the sand hills. 
At the land surface, the narrow alluvial valleys are separated by broad expanses of sand sheet 
and dunes. Dune sand and recent alluvium overlies, and sometimes incises, alluvial Pleistocene 
and Pliocene silts, sands and gravels. These sediments together overlie the Ogallala Group, 
which is found only in the subsurface of this region and is comprised of a wide variety of 
alluvial, lacustrine, and wind-blown volcanic sediments deposited on a broad sloping plains 
crossed by large valleys. Below the Ogallala Group, limited sections of the White River Group 
[Brule and/or Chadron Formations] are found in the region. Significant thicknesses are known to 
exist in the subsurface west of this study, but the study site is near the easterly extent of these 
Formations, so the thicknesses and degree of lateral continuity between known occurrences of 
the Brule and Chadron has not yet been mapped accurately in the study area. Occasional channel 
sands are found in the White River Group, representing potentially minor local aquifers that may 
in some cases have hydraulic connection to the larger High Plains Aquifer. Fairly large paleo-
channels filled with Chadron Formation sand are known to occur near the base of the Group. 
Below the White River Group is a thick section (>500’ in the study area) of Upper Cretaceous 
Pierre Shale; a dense, organic shale formed in a shallow marine environment. In areas where the 
surface of the Pierre Shale is not eroded by paleo-channels, the upper portions of the shale are 
often weathered to multi-colored soils. (Conservation and Survey Division, 1998, Korus et. al., 
2013). These soils correspond with the colorful soils found in the Big Badlands of South Dakota, 
including those in Badlands National Park. 
Water and Hydrogeology 
Development of groundwater for irrigation in north-central Nebraska began in the 1950’s and 
reached a peak in the 1970’s (Korus et al., 2013). The overall rate of well development waned in 
the study area until the 2000s, when 174 registered well completions in the upper Calamus River 
watershed since 2000 were noted by ULNRD water managers. While groundwater levels have 
been relatively stable in the study area over the period of irrigation development in Nebraska 
(Conservation and Survey Division, 2016), streams in the region are dependent on groundwater 
for up to about 90% of their stream flow (Winter et.al., 2006).  
Because of the uniform sand comprising its dunes, the sand hills region of Nebraska can retain a 
significant proportion of available precipitation as recharge to groundwater (Wang et.al., 2008), 
moving it slowly underground and making it available to interdunal wetlands, sub-irrigated  
vegetation, groundwater wells and stream baseflow. Buried soils and other fine-grained materials 
can retard or redirect the subsurface flow of water on a local scale. The Ogallala Group contains 
a wide variety of materials, from highly conductive coarse sand and gravel to fine silt and clay 
rich sediment that can function as locally significant aquicludes/aquitards. Regardless of the fine 
material present, the Ogallala Group produces water where it is found and functions as the 
principal aquifer in the High Plains. The White River Group, since it is dominantly composed of 
wind driven silt and ash, tends to function as an aquiclude. The White River group often 
functions as the base of the principal water producing zone of the High Plains Aquifer.  Since the 
White River Group does contain some isolated lenses of alluvial sediments, it can function as a 
minor aquifer locally. At its geographic margins, fine material can be removed, possibly leaving 
the coarser, more hydraulically conductive materials adjacent to hydraulically conductive 
Ogallala Group sediments. Permeable portions of White River Group rocks may be separate, 
lower production aquifers, or could possibly have some local connectivity with High Plains 
Aquifer sediments. Thick sections of Cretaceous rocks, along with fine-grained portions of the 
White River Group are relatively impermeable and form the base of the High Plains/Ogallala 
Aquifer in locations where they are present.  
Methods  
Test holes were drilled by a contractor using mud-rotary techniques under the supervision of 
professional geologists from Conservation and Survey Division. Two bits were used to drill 
through Holocene, Pleistocene, and Pliocene sediments, the Ogallala and White River Groups, 
and several feet into Cretaceous (Pierre Shale): a 7-inch three wing drag bit, and a 6.75-inch four 
wing PDC bit. All three test holes were advanced to the base of the aquifer and into the Pierre 
Shale past the transition from weathered (yellow to green-blue to brown) to unweathered (dark 
gray to black) shale. Drilling operations were occasionally delayed by the need to stabilize the 
holes and remove drill string overnight and replace drill string the following morning (when the 
hole could not be completed in one day) and when rig repairs (to the hydraulic system and 
drawworks) were needed to ensure rig and site safety. 
Professional geologists collected and described cuttings during drilling operations to determine 
lithologic composition and stratigraphic units. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) content was 
estimated using dilute hydrochloric acid (10% HCl). The CaCO3 content serves as an estimate of 
the degree of cementation of geologic materials. Cuttings were collected, washed, and placed 
into sample bags. The samples collected from the three test holes were processed at the 
Conservation and Survey Division laboratory and are archived in the CSD repository for future 
research.  
The drilling time for each five-foot interval was recorded using a stopwatch. This time records 
the penetration rate, which when considered together with bit type, rig rpm and mud pump 
pressure is useful for estimating rock type, clay type and content, and degree of cementation. In 
general, penetration rate is faster in loose, unconsolidated silt, sand and gravel and slower in 
clay, shale, siltstone, and sandstone.  
After the completion of the drilling operation for each test hole, a geophysical log suite was 
obtained using the Conservation and Survey Division geophysical logging unit. Measurements 
included gamma-ray, 64 inch normal resistivity, 16 inch normal resistivity, single-point 
resistance, and spontaneous potential. The geophysical log suite aided in the interpretation of 
lithology and provided information on hydraulic properties of various units encountered within 
the test hole.  
 
Results 
Three test-holes were drilled for this study in Brown and Blaine counties during the fall of 2016 
(Figure 8). Geological, geophysical, and penetration rate logs are shown in figures 9, 10, and 11.  
Test hole 01-UL-16 was located near the headwaters of the Dismal River in Brown County. A 
total of 940 feet of sediments were penetrated. Preliminary stratigraphic interpretation indicated 
the top of the Ogallala Group was likely encountered at a depth of 154 feet and the top of the 
Brule Formation was estimated to be 577 feet deep. Chadron Formation occurs between 827 and 
888 feet, while the interval between 888 and 918 feet is likely Chadron Formation, but may be 
comprised of some amount of Chamberlain Pass Formation. The Pierre Shale was identified at 
approximately 918 feet deep.  
Test hole 02-UL-16 was located north of the Dismal River in the southeastern corner of Brown 
County.  The top of the Ogallala Group was estimated in the field to be about 50 feet below the 
land surface. Approximately 125 feet of Brule silt and siltstone was drilled between 499 and 620 
feet deep. About 38 feet of Chadron Formation was drilled between 620 and 658 feet. The Pierre 
Shale was identified at a depth of 658 feet.  
Test hole #03-UL-16 was located south of the North Loup River east of Brewster. More than 500 
feet of the Ogallala Group was sampled and logged between approximately 65 feet and 580 feet 
deep, when the top of the Brule Formation was identified. The Chadron Formation was found 
between 662 and 682 feet. The interval between 682 and 693 feet appeared to be locally re-
worked material containing sand and Pierre Shale rip up clasts. The estimated depth of the Pierre 
Shale was 693 feet at this location.  
The data obtained from the test hole sampling and logging and estimated water table depths were 
used to design two wells at each test-hole site. The test holes were located at least 0.25 miles 
from the nearest irrigation wells. None of the nearby irrigation wells were being pumped during 
the test-hole drilling operation. Therefore, water table depths estimated in the test-hole logs 
probably represent seasonal recovery conditions at those locations. Table 1 contains a summary 
of the estimated depth to groundwater and hydrogeologic units. 
 
Table 1: Table showing aquifer extent and monitoring well screens. 
 
 
Screened intervals were selected to provide information from the deepest extent possible in the 
High Plains Aquifer, as well as from the shallowest portions not likely to be in direct hydraulic 
contact with nearby streams. Optimal screen placement for a water table observation well is at 
the water table and screen length should account for seasonal fluctuations in water level. 
However, in areas with poorly constrained water table information, a water-table well may go 
dry when the water table falls below the bottom of the screen. Therefore, it is preferable in such 
conditions to place the screen at some depth below the water table to account for seasonal and 
possible future water level declines.  
 
Shallow and deep monitoring wells were installed according to the geologists’ recommendations 
provided and initial water level readings collected on November 8, 2016. Figures 12 through 17, 
show the construction details of the six wells installed. Table 2 outlines the depth to water from 
the top of each well installed in the shallow (water table) and deep (head) wells, along with an 
estimate of the corresponding head (water elevation) in each well. The water level in the 
monitoring wells at 01-UL-2016 is above the land surface, indicating that the shallow 
groundwater monitoring well was installed below a semi-confining layer capable of inhibiting 
direct communication between the well screen elevation and the land surface. 
 
Table 2: Table showing measured depth to water in each well, along with a corresponding estimate of the total head 
for each monitoring point. Note that the depth to water in both wells near test hole 01-UL-2016 are only a fraction of 
a foot, so the corresponding head in the monitoring wells is above the ground surface at that location, indicating an 
artesian condition is present. 
 
 
Test Hole Saturated thickness
Depth (ft) Elevation (ft) Depth (ft) Elevation (ft) (ft) Shallow (ft) Deep (ft) 
01-UL-16 5 2696 577 2124 572 155-165 410-420
02-UL-16 13 2431 499 1945 486 35-45 480-490
03-UL-16 35 2453 580 1908 545 115-125 503-513
Water table Base of High Plains Aquifer Screened Intervals
Test Hole 
Depth (ft) Elevation (ft) 
Depth to 
water (ft) 
Elevation 
(est. - ft) 
Depth to 
water (ft) 
Elevation 
(est. - ft) 
01-UL-16 5 2696 0.28 2703 0.13 2703
02-UL-16 13 2431 15.55 2430 11.29 2435
03-UL-16 35 2453 37.07 2453 32.18 2458
Estimated         
Water table       
(from Table 1)
Measured Head 
(shallow wells)
Measured Head    
(deep wells)
Groundwater is a crucial and essential natural resource. The Upper Loup Natural Resources 
District has been charged with the responsibility of managing and conserving groundwater 
within its boundaries. Currently, its observation well network consists of irrigation wells owned 
by local farmers and dedicated monitoring wells owned by the NRD. The ULNRD has used this 
project to expand its network of dedicated observation wells (Figures 17-19). Unlike irrigation 
wells, observation wells are designed specifically for data collection and can be installed in more 
strategic locations and depths. Digital water-level loggers installed in such wells can collect 
continuous data for monitoring short and long-term variability. Dedicated observation wells can 
be screened over discrete zones to deliberately and accurately measure water table/pressure head 
fluctuations and collect samples for water chemistry, illustrating both horizontal (geographic) 
and vertical (hydro-stratigraphic) variability. Data obtained from dedicated observation wells can 
aid the district in effectively managing and conserving groundwater resources. 
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Figures 
Figure 1. Map showing the extent of the High Plains Aquifer system in Nebraska (Adapted from USGS 
Groundwater Resources Program database).  
 
Figure 2. Map of Nebraska showing Nebraska Natural Resources Districts and configuration of major streams 
(adapted from Korus et. al., 2013). The area of interest in this study is outlined in red. 
 Figure 3. Statewide map showing water level changes between 2015 and 2015, indicating sparse data in the project 
area (Conservation and Survey Division, 2016). 
 
Figure 4. Northeast portion of the Upper Loup NRD, showing irrigation and commercial wells (NeDNR registered 
wells database), CSD test holes (CSD Statewide Test Hole database), NRD monitoring wells (Upper Loup NRD) 
and wetlands (National Hydrography Dataset). The target areas of the study include locations along the Calamus 
River in northwestern and southeastern Brown County and along the North Loup River in eastern Blaine County. 
 
Figure 5. Changes in spring water levels measured in irrigation wells in the northeast portion of ULNRD. 
 
Figure 6. Nebraska Department of Natural Resources stream gage data for the Calamus River near Harrop from 
October 1, 2010 to September 30, 2016. 
 
Figure 7. Map illustrating the extent of the Nebraska Sandhills and their relationship to the study area (adapted from 
Korus et. al., 2013).  
 
 
   
 
 
Figure 8 Upper Loup Natural Resources District 2016 Test-Hole Locations 
Figure 9. (Next 5 Pages) Graphic log showing field data collected and recommended screened 
intervals for test hole 1-UL-2016. 
 



 
Figure 10. (Next 4 Pages) Graphic log showing field data collected and recommended screened 
intervals for test hole 2-UL-2016.


 
Figure 11. (Next 4 Pages) Graphic log showing field data collected and recommended screened 
intervals for test hole 3-UL-2016.


    
  
Figure 12 Shallow well completion for the headwaters of the Dismal River, Test‐Hole #01‐UL‐16  
 
   
 
Figure 13 Deep well completion for the headwaters of the Dismal River, Test‐Hole #01‐UL‐16 
  
Figure 14 Shallow well completion for the Dismal River East Site, Test‐Hole #02‐UL‐16   
  
Figure 15 Deep well completion for the Dismal River East Site, Test‐Hole #02‐UL‐16 
 
   
  
Figure 16 Shallow well completion for the North Loup River Site, Test‐Hole #03‐UL‐16 
 
 
Figure 17 Deep well completion for the North Loup River Site, Test‐Hole #03‐UL‐16 
 
 
Figure 18: Image showing wells installed at location of test hole 01-UL-2016. 
Figure 19: Image showing wells installed at location of test hole 02-UL-2016.
 
Figure 20: Image showing wells installed at location of test hole 03-UL-2016.
 
